
Nonetheless, he said he’s proud
of Jinx’s achievement “She’s the
kind you’d rather have a whole
herd of, instead of just one.”

However, Jinx is not the only
producer on thefagn. Raim Big A1
Harmonyrecently completeda 3X
365-day record of 55,030 pounds
of milk, placing her fourth on the
National Leaders List for milk in
the mature class. The Raim herd
rolling average is 25,570 pounds
of milk.

GEHLIMR
MIXER FEEDERS ARE#].

It’s a fact. There isn’t a better TMR mixer feeder than the Gehl “Total Mix”

“Total Mix" Dtlivws More
Mix more long-stemmed hay into the ration - up to 30% by weight depending on

hay type and moisture content.

Gehl’s secret is the remarkable “Hay-Slicer Auger." It incorporates a pair of unique knife
assemblies as an integral part of each bottom auger to slice through long-stemmed hay for a

quicker mix with less chance of wrapping.

iehl’s four auger system is well-known for superior blending and mixing of all feed ingredients
into the most consistent ration possible - in much less time. The new “Hay Slicer Auger”

gives you that kind of fast mixing action in a wider variety of feed materials.

Compare "Total Mix" to Any Other MixerFeeder
rake the Gehl Challenge. Compare and you’ll see -- feature for feature the Gehl “Total Mix" line

of TMR Mixer Feeders delivers superior performance with exceptional reliability.

“GOOD NIGHT,
II

Gehl builds it better

143 Water Street • West Bend, Wl 53095
GEHL

See your G«M dealer soonfor a demonstration. Ask about outstanding finance programsnow available through Gobi finance.

according to production, he
inx did not receive special
lent during her lactation.

don’t have box stalls here,
t was fed a TMR with the
the group,” he said. “She
it of strength, but she has to
rat to make a record like
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without him,” Lorence said. from Jinx in the future. They have
Jinx has two offspring in the recovered embryos in the past,

farm’s 130-cow milking herd. A beginning with her third lactation.
Monitor daughter has just com- She has several ET offspring on
pleted a 30,000-pound record, and the farm now, he said,
a first-calf Voltage daughter has Lorence said he hopes the
completed two very promising embryo recovery program is suc-
tests, he said. cessful. If not, Raim said they will

According to Raim, they plan to rebreed Jinx and hope she con-
aggressively recover embryos tinues her tremendouse produc-

tion. “She’s reaching that maturfe
age, so we could hopefor another
10,000-pound increase,” he said.

“Wekept wondering if she would
breakthe record this time there
were-a few times when we just
didn’tknow.Even atthe end it was
too close to call. I wouldn’t have
predicted it would go one way or
the other.”


